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Do Americans really have what it takes? 

Voice of the American Sovereign
(VOAS)

The lawless Municipal Government operated by the "US CONGRESS"

Washington, D.C., The smoking gun; do you get it?

Sovereignty!

***GLOBAL NOTICE*** Highest Administrative Authority in America Recognizes “We 

the People,” are Sovereign!

https://scannedretina.com/2016/05/11/washington-d-c-the-smoking-gun-do-you-get-it/
https://scannedretina.com/2015/07/22/sovereignty/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/09/23/global-notice-highest-administrative-authority-in-america-recognizes-we-the-people-are-sovereign/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/09/23/global-notice-highest-administrative-authority-in-america-recognizes-we-the-people-are-sovereign/
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1.  Sovereignty!

Much of the following are simply opinions expressed by an old man who —  admittedly 

—  claims to know nothing.

                                                                -arnie

Sovereignty!

Doesn’t it all begin at the same place for all living beings?  In this one respect…are 
we not all equals?

mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
https://scannedretina.com/2015/07/22/sovereignty/
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Have you given consideration to how you got here?  Should you be so inclined, maybe 
this is a good time?

In my own case, I have made my own determination.  And frankly, while I can not 
conclusively prove there is a CREATOR… the fact that I am here, leads me to 
conclude there is.  

Along with accepting there is a CREATOR, I also accept that as a living being, just 
be being alive, courtesy of my CREATOR, I also have certain rights.  One of the 
most valuable and cherished right I claim is my right to free-will choice.

So having accepted the above, as my belief, I have added that to my personal 
repository, located somewhere within my brain and I label it as my sense of truth.  
And to be clear, that is “MY,” truth.  And no-one can alter my truth except me.  
But as the exclusive owner of MY truth, I can review my beliefs and alter them as 
I see fit.

I also accepted the concept as being a natural consequence of being a free and 
independent being as a sovereign.  A king/queen over my own dominion.  A king/
queen with no subjects.  

And as a sovereign I also believe no one can speak or act for me or on my behalf, 
with out fully informing me of circumstances in which my participation my be 
offered, and being granted my free-will consent. 

This is an extremely important point to consider in matters with which we as 
Americans are faced with today.  I see the implication this way…but of course, as a 
fellow sovereign, you are free to see things from your own perspective.

When a representative number of sovereigns come to agreement on some specific 
matter, they take on a special identity as acting on behalf of their fellow 
sovereigns.  This is no way to be construed as a majority.  

Now as the people, this particular group of sovereigns begins to exercise extremely 
powerful rights.  And it is in this form of association, it seems that very important 
lawful implications are recognized and accepted.  
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That such a group has the lawful and delegated authority to create and promote 
ideas, concepts, rules and even laws as being willingly accepted by the fee-will 
consent of a given society. 

Such proposals could create a set of standards of living for those belonging to this 
association —— if not all sovereigns.  Such a process might even call for a system of 
processes referred to some folks as a ‘government.” But again, the final outcome 
must be presented to all the sovereigns and only acted upon with the respective 
consent of those sovereigns directly involved.

If this makes sense to you…then also consider that all past activities, regardless of 
by whom enacted, or from what ever source, must be considered as null and void, 
unless the current living sovereigns have been given full disclosure and then given 
the opportunity to grant their respective consent.

Sovereigns are not predisposed to accept presumptions by a mandate of, “because 
we say so!”

Also, a very important point is that as a sovereign, we are responsible for 
everything we do or say.  And our responsibility as a sovereign is ours alone to 
maintain.  The same as for each of us.  

And the hard reality to understand is we can only maintain our sovereignty, as long 
as all other sovereigns, with whom we may interact, mutually recognize our 
sovereignty and mutually respect and honor our independence as free people in 
reciprocation.

So one more observation as a natural consequence of being sovereign, I make every 
single decision regarding everything I do —— without exception.  So the decision to 
behave honorably or dishonorably always rests in my hands —— also without 
exception.  

Further — It seems to be that most people with whom I interact, prefer to act in 
honor.  So I have concluded, it must take a certain degree of extra effort to decide 
to act in dishonor.  Therefore, most people would not even have to make a decision 
— they would just act honorably.  
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So what does that say about those people in our society who chose to act in 
dishonor?  At your option, click on the link below to see how the topic is explored…

Will you continue to voluntarily chose to dishonor your own honor?  

I have also observed that for a society to work in harmony —— where peace and 
tranquility exist naturally and on a long-term basis, it requires the mutual respect 
of principles and agreement by all members of the community.  One word says it 
rather nicely.

GOT HONOR?

It is my belief that our CREATOR provided us with our unalienable rights —— What 
we do with them is our responsibility.  

Consequently, when it dawns on enough sovereigns to combine our efforts for a 
mutual purpose…like defense; like establishing a society in which we might chose to 
live…or just creating meaningful relationships ——  then the sovereigns will come 
together of their own free-will choice in any manner they see fit. 

The sovereign may not always be right —— but are always sovereign! 

arnie
arnie@arnierosner.com
714-964-4056 24/7
scannedretina.com

https://scannedretina.com/2019/02/26/will-you-continue-to-voluntarily-chose-to-dishonor-your-own-honor/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/12/14/got-honor/
mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
http://scannedretina.com
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2.  BLUNT – TRUSTWORTHY AND HONORABLE!

BLUNT – TRUSTWORTHY AND HONORABLE!

Will you continue to voluntarily chose to dishonor your 
own honor?

https://scannedretina.com/2019/03/14/blunt-trustworthy-and-honorable/
https://scannedretina.com/2019/02/26/will-you-continue-to-voluntarily-chose-to-dishonor-your-own-honor/
https://scannedretina.com/2019/02/26/will-you-continue-to-voluntarily-chose-to-dishonor-your-own-honor/
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3.  Do you agree with the following clasified items?
The following sections attempts to categorize existing posts at the scannedretina.  Please 

review and feel free to make suggestions on any changes you might feel more appropriate.

Send your comments to:  arnie@arnierosner.com 

Enter, “blunt” in the subject line.

Thank you.  

mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
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3.1.  Honorable
1) A Just Society: Honor required.
2) Without Honor…A Man is not a Man!
3) does-not-legitimacy-brings-with-it-the-proper-honor-and-

respect-due-the-grantor
4) What higher honor can one human bestow upon another?
5) The honorable Richard L Koenig publicly declares
6) Honor ALL American Heroes!
7) The Salute – Americans in uniform…true Americans honor you 

every day!
8) Americans in uniform…true Americans honor you every day!
9) The Bundy’s – Attention Americans…Will your lack of honor 

and courage permit them to carrying your water?
10) Sovereignty! Supreme authority from the Creator! Freedom of 

Choice! Justice! Honor!
11) Memorial Day 2016 – Honoring those who protected liberty—
12) Duty, Honor, Country! The Randy Due Case
13) Justice…A matter of Honor
14) To our fellow Americans in uniform. Please know that true 

Americans honor you every day!
15) Honor at the Alamo – Update 11-3-2013
16) Identity? Credibility? Eligibility? Honor? Nationality? Honesty? 

Integrity? Soul? Life? Religion?
17) 11Sep16 – honor
18) National Hero – Chief Justice, The Honorable Roy Moore
19) South Australian Legislative Council Member, exposes…
20) This man is presidential. He is truthful, honorable and an 

American. And you…Obama?
21) In a word…HONOR!
22) Randy Due: Non-Judicial Remedy for failure of public servant 

to honor oath of office
23) GOT HONOR?

https://scannedretina.com/2015/03/27/a-just-society-honor-required/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/02/17/without-honor-a-man-is-not-a-man/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/10/10/does-not-legitimacy-brings-with-it-the-proper-honor-and-respect-due-the-grantor/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/10/10/does-not-legitimacy-brings-with-it-the-proper-honor-and-respect-due-the-grantor/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/10/10/what-higher-honor-can-one-human-bestow-upon-another/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/08/23/the-honorable-richard-l-koenig-publicly-declares/
https://scannedretina.com/2014/12/16/honor-all-american-heroes/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/05/28/the-salute-americans-in-uniformtrue-americans-honor-you-every-day/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/05/28/the-salute-americans-in-uniformtrue-americans-honor-you-every-day/
https://scannedretina.com/2011/11/15/americans-in-uniform-true-americans-honor-you-every-day/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/03/24/the-bundys-attention-americans-will-your-lack-of-honor-and-courage-permit-them-to-carrying-your-water/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/03/24/the-bundys-attention-americans-will-your-lack-of-honor-and-courage-permit-them-to-carrying-your-water/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/03/24/sovereignty-supreme-authority-from-the-creator-freedom-of-choice-justice-honor/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/03/24/sovereignty-supreme-authority-from-the-creator-freedom-of-choice-justice-honor/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/05/30/memorial-day-2016-honoring-those-who-protected-liberty/
https://scannedretina.com/2013/12/02/duty-honor-country-the-randy-due-case/
https://scannedretina.com/2013/11/16/justice-a-matter-of-honor/
https://scannedretina.com/2012/01/01/to-our-fellow-americans-in-uniform-please-know-that-true-americans-honor-you-every-day/
https://scannedretina.com/2012/01/01/to-our-fellow-americans-in-uniform-please-know-that-true-americans-honor-you-every-day/
https://scannedretina.com/2013/11/03/honor-at-the-alamo-update-11-3-2013/
https://scannedretina.com/2013/09/10/identity-credibility-eligibility-honor-nationality-honesty-integrity-soul-life-religion/
https://scannedretina.com/2013/09/10/identity-credibility-eligibility-honor-nationality-honesty-integrity-soul-life-religion/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/09/11/11sep16-honor/
https://scannedretina.com/2013/04/04/national-hero-chief-justice-the-honorable-roy-moore/
https://scannedretina.com/2013/02/08/the-honorable-ann-bressington-of-the-australian-parliament-exposes/
https://scannedretina.com/2013/02/08/this-man-is-presidential-he-is-truthful-honorable-and-an-american-and-you-obama/
https://scannedretina.com/2013/02/08/this-man-is-presidential-he-is-truthful-honorable-and-an-american-and-you-obama/
https://scannedretina.com/2012/12/06/in-a-word-honor/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/01/19/randy-due-non-judicial-remedy-for-failure-of-public-servant-to-honor-oath-of-office/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/01/19/randy-due-non-judicial-remedy-for-failure-of-public-servant-to-honor-oath-of-office/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/12/14/got-honor/
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24) Update! – The Honorable —— YUP —- WE GOT ‘EM!
25) The Right and Only Honorable Harry Accornero Asks?
26) Americans: A Personal Message from the only American State 

Legislator – The Honorable Harry Accornero!
27) Harry Sez: “If voting really worked, they wouldn’t let us do 

it”
28) Harry SEZ…TIME FOR “WE THE PEOPLE “TO TAKE BACK 

AMERICA!
29) Harry Sez….One more time…America…Wake up!
30) Thank you Jon Roland. – But it is really a matter of Honor!
31) The Honorable South is Rising—Again. Save your confederate 

money-it is all in the point of view.
32)The honor of the American people begins and ends with 

the people.
33)Honor and Recognition…Is there more?
34)The UN- HONOR HAS NO PRICE TAG!
35)Honor has no price tag
36)Courtesy of and honoring the work of: David Schied
37)Chick-Fil-A honors our vets…
38)Only the Honorable
39)Honorable Intent!
40)The HONORABLE SENATOR FROM NEBRASKA – 

gives honest testimony! !
41)Max Keiser – Honorable Financial Analyst
42)Hudok.info – Government of, by and for corporations 

in default and dishonor!
43)Update! – The Honorable —— YUP —- WE GOT ‘EM!

https://scannedretina.com/2019/02/21/update-the-honorable-yup-we-got-em/
https://scannedretina.com/2014/06/05/the-right-and-only-honorable-harry-accornero-asks/
https://scannedretina.com/2014/06/03/americans-a-personal-message-from-the-only-american-state-legislator-the-honorable-harry-accornero/
https://scannedretina.com/2014/06/03/americans-a-personal-message-from-the-only-american-state-legislator-the-honorable-harry-accornero/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/02/21/harry-sez-if-voting-really-worked-they-wouldnt-let-us-do-it/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/02/21/harry-sez-if-voting-really-worked-they-wouldnt-let-us-do-it/
https://scannedretina.com/2012/09/15/harry-sez-time-for-we-the-people-to-take-back-america/
https://scannedretina.com/2012/09/15/harry-sez-time-for-we-the-people-to-take-back-america/
https://scannedretina.com/2012/09/27/harry-sez-one-more-time-america-wake-up/
https://scannedretina.com/2015/03/15/thank-you-jon-roland-but-it-is-really-a-matter-of-honor/
https://scannedretina.com/2015/02/18/the-honorable-south-is-rising-again-save-your-confederate-money-it-is-all-in-the-point-of-view/
https://scannedretina.com/2015/02/18/the-honorable-south-is-rising-again-save-your-confederate-money-it-is-all-in-the-point-of-view/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/11/09/the-honor-of-the-american-people-begins-and-ends-with-the-people/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/11/09/the-honor-of-the-american-people-begins-and-ends-with-the-people/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/12/14/honor-and-recognition-is-there-more/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/12/22/the-un-honor-has-no-price-tag/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/01/21/honor-has-no-price-tag/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/04/03/courtesy-of-and-honoring-the-work-of-david-schied/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/05/28/chick-fil-a-honors-our-vets/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/05/30/only-the-honorable/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/08/26/honorable-intent/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/09/05/the-honorable-senator-from-nebraska-gives-honest-testimony/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/09/05/the-honorable-senator-from-nebraska-gives-honest-testimony/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/12/21/max-keiser-honorable-financial-analyst/
https://scannedretina.com/2019/01/02/hudok-info-government-of-by-and-for-corporations-in-default-and-dishonor/
https://scannedretina.com/2019/01/02/hudok-info-government-of-by-and-for-corporations-in-default-and-dishonor/
https://scannedretina.com/2019/02/21/update-the-honorable-yup-we-got-em/
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3.2.  Dishonorable
1) 24-NOV-16: Betrayal by Honor-less Criminal Impersonators
2) Recognition in good faith – Too bad you misplaced your honor.
3) HONOR – THE LACK OF… A conversation with Judge Anna von 

Reitz
4) All Public Servants in Dishonor – Fraud!
5) Men of means? Acknowledged! Men of honor? – Their fruit 

reveals their true character.
6) DICK’s act of dishonor!
7) There are no excuses for acts of dishonor!
8) Florida Citizens abandon Honor and Justice? Week 33 – Report – 

Corrupt Judges and Prosecutors acting in Fraud?

https://scannedretina.com/2016/11/24/24-nov-16-betrayal-by-honor-less-criminal-impersonators/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/05/27/recognition-in-good-faith-too-bad-you-misplaced-your-honor/
https://scannedretina.com/2014/10/26/honor-the-lack-of-a-conversation-with-judge-anna-von-reitz/
https://scannedretina.com/2014/10/26/honor-the-lack-of-a-conversation-with-judge-anna-von-reitz/
https://scannedretina.com/2014/07/26/all-public-servants-in-dishonor-fraud/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/03/16/men-of-means-acknowledged-men-of-honor-their-fruit-reveals-their-true-character/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/03/16/men-of-means-acknowledged-men-of-honor-their-fruit-reveals-their-true-character/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/03/06/dicks-act-of-dishonor/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/05/24/there-are-no-excuses-for-acts-of-dishonor/
https://scannedretina.com/2015/04/23/florida-citizens-abandon-honor-and-justice-week-33-report-corrupt-judges-and-prosecutors-acting-in-fraud/
https://scannedretina.com/2015/04/23/florida-citizens-abandon-honor-and-justice-week-33-report-corrupt-judges-and-prosecutors-acting-in-fraud/
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3.3.  Un American
1) To Honorable Americans—only you know who you are— A 

proposal for your consideration!
2) Judge Anna—Right— “Nasty” would be accurate to those with 

no honor!
3) Attention FBI Investigators 17-JUN 16: Honoring your oath is 

not an option or bargaining chip.
4) 12sep16-you-have-already-recognized-me-as-a-blamer-from-

you-i-accept-that-as-a-badge-of-honor
5) The American Award of Honor – Let us not dishonor our Heroes 

by associating with a Fraudulent Congress!
6) Let us not Dishonor Brutus.
7) The People Consider Evicting Squatters – Public Servants who 

Dishonor their Oath.
8) Hard to believe? Honorable members of Fountain Valley City 

Council….
9) Mr. Mayor, Honorable members of Fountain Valley City Council
10) Adding honorable would insult the integrity of the American 

people
11) Duty…Honor…Country…

https://scannedretina.com/2016/03/21/to-honorable-americans-only-you-know-who-you-are-a-proposal-for-your-consideration/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/03/21/to-honorable-americans-only-you-know-who-you-are-a-proposal-for-your-consideration/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/05/06/judge-anna-right-nasty-would-be-accurate-to-those-with-no-honor/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/05/06/judge-anna-right-nasty-would-be-accurate-to-those-with-no-honor/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/06/17/attention-fbi-investigators-17-jun-16-honoring-your-oath-is-not-an-option-or-bargaining-chip/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/06/17/attention-fbi-investigators-17-jun-16-honoring-your-oath-is-not-an-option-or-bargaining-chip/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/09/12/12sep16-you-have-already-recognized-me-as-a-blamer-from-you-i-accept-that-as-a-badge-of-honor/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/09/12/12sep16-you-have-already-recognized-me-as-a-blamer-from-you-i-accept-that-as-a-badge-of-honor/
https://scannedretina.com/2014/12/16/the-american-award-of-honor-let-us-not-dishonor-our-heroes-by-associating-with-a-fraudulent-congress/
https://scannedretina.com/2014/12/16/the-american-award-of-honor-let-us-not-dishonor-our-heroes-by-associating-with-a-fraudulent-congress/
https://scannedretina.com/2014/12/16/let-us-not-dishonor-brutus/
https://scannedretina.com/2013/06/15/the-people-consider-evicting-squatters-public-servants-who-dishonor-their-oath/
https://scannedretina.com/2013/06/15/the-people-consider-evicting-squatters-public-servants-who-dishonor-their-oath/
https://scannedretina.com/2013/03/06/hard-to-believe-honorable-members-of-fountain-valley-city-council/
https://scannedretina.com/2013/03/06/hard-to-believe-honorable-members-of-fountain-valley-city-council/
https://scannedretina.com/2013/02/14/mr-mayor-honorable-members-of-fountain-valley-city-council/
https://scannedretina.com/2011/11/15/adding-honorable-would-insult-the-integrity-of-the-american-people/
https://scannedretina.com/2011/11/15/adding-honorable-would-insult-the-integrity-of-the-american-people/
https://scannedretina.com/2012/12/25/duty-honor-country/
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